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Begin LQCD Phase 1 with p4rhmc Background These results represent the first set of runs of 10 β values ranging from 2000-7000 trajectories with the p4rhmc code. This initial run sequence spanned roughly 2-weeks in late January and Early February, 2007.
Scripts
To manage the submission of dependent jobs • subSet.pl -submits a set of dependent jobs for a single run
• rmSet.pl -removes a set of dependent jobs in reverse order of submission
• statSet.pl -runs pstat command and prints parsed output along with directory contents
The results of running the statSet.pl command are printed below for three different times during the start up the next sequence of runs using the milc code.
Output of statSet.pl on Wednesday, Feb 07, 2007, 11 AM: 
Analysis of β=3.55 delta-H History
Previously, the β=3.55 summary.dat file showed an anomalously large expectation value for exp −∆H. Fig. 1 shows this to be due to the values in the very first runs, which were produced when the job was unable to locate the starting thermalized lattice. The data files for these runs were mistakenly copied to the analysis area. The following summary file is for β = 3.55 with these initial runs removed.
beta=3.55 #################################################### LQCD Phase 1 with p4rhmc : UCRL-REPORT-xxxx 5 #Acceptance Accepted=568, Total=932, Rate=0.609442060085837, Expected=0.6127951157188 #################################################### #Chiral Condensate (pbp) #Total size of pbp.dat = 1860 #pbp block size = 50 #pbp_frequencey = 10 #pbp_hits_per_measurement = 10 #pbp_thermalization = 0 #Mass pbp error 2.3000000000000000e-02 0.0874264686930609 0.000236725430077723 #Mass pbp_sus error 2.3000000000000000e-02 1.24586150339772e-06 3.0310854044965e-07 #Mass pbp error 2.3000000000000000e-03 0.0184323914101817 0.000350130798625224 #Mass pbp_sus error 2.3000000000000000e-03 3.42582948160431e-06 6.4074446973676e-07 #################################################### #################################################### #Plaquette #Total size of plaq.dat = 932 #block size = 50 #thermalization = 0 #plaq error 0.543412953402311 3.89143740422354e-05 #plaq_sus error 9.49798118429622e-08 1.0731135133982ge-08 #################################################### #################################################### #Rectangle #Total size of rect.dat = 932 #block size = 50 #thermalization = 0 #rect error 0.307969897563964 5.81613361738268e-05 #rect_sus error 9.49798118429622e-08 1.0731135133982ge-08 #################################################### #################################################### #Wilson line #Total size of wline.dat = 3728 #block size = 50 #thermalization = 0 #wline error 0.0229803265958633 0.00088397484761194 #wline_sus error LQCD Phase 1 with p4rhmc : UCRL-REPORT-xxxx 6 Plaquette History Analysis
The plaquette history values are used to estimate thermalization times. 
Summary data files
The following are the summary data files for all β values with thermalization cutoff nominally set to 400. #pbp block size = 50 #pbp_frequencey = 10 #pbp_hits_per_measurement = 10 #pbp_thermalization = 800 #Mass pbp error 1.499999999999999ge-02 0.0397419877398399 2.22933007422785e-05 #Mass pbp_sus error 1.499999999999999ge-02 9.87104436320635e-08 9.25518369596677e-09 #Mass pbp error 1.5000000000000000e-03 0.00405388223573915 5.51300481310112e-06 #Mass pbp_sus error 1.5000000000000000e-03 8.90033977918697e-09 2.15019288186467e-09 #################################################### #################################################### #Plaquette #Total size of plaq.dat = 7238 #block size = 50 #thermalization = 400 #plaq error 0.5669156397283 8.45801590902053e-06 #plaq_sus error 6.20752329879092e-08 2.06678874007656e-09 #################################################### #################################################### #Rectangle #Total size of rect.dat = 7238 #block size = 50 #thermalization = 400 #rect error 0.337254229945257 1.27506814428676e-05 #rect_sus error 6.20752329879092e-08 2.06678874007656e-09 #################################################### #################################################### #Wilson line #Total size of wline.dat = 28952 #block size = 50 beta=3.76 ####################################################
